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Dolce Vita
34' (10.36m)   2007   Sea Ray   340 Sundancer
Hallandale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Mercruiser Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 8.1 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 370 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 0" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 1" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 45 G (170.34 L) Fuel: 225 G (851.72 L)

$115,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2007
Beam: 12' (3.66m)
Max Draft: 3' 1'' (0.94m)
Min Draft: 2' 3'' (0.69m)
LOA: 34' (10.36m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 15500 lbs
Fuel Tank: 225 gal (851.72 liters)
Fresh Water: 45 gal (170.34 liters)
Builder: Sea Ray
HIN/IMO: SERT9389I607

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercruiser
8.1
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercruiser
8.1
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

WILL ACCEPT CLEAN TRADES

This impressive maintained 2007 Sea Ray 340 Sundancer boasts a discerning owner and a mere 864 hours on its twin
Mercruiser 8.1 370HP V-drive engines. Dolce Vita features a complete enclosure with upgraded isinglass, including a full
Camper Back and Cockpit cover. 

This vessel has undergone a series of meticulous updates and services. With a maintenance history backed by an open
checkbook, the boat undergoes regular washing and detailing. Equipped with spare props, an upgraded 16K A/C, and a
Cockpit TV, it also comes with various spare parts for extended cruising. This Sea Ray is sure to impress. The boat was
surveyed in January 2023.

Description

The 2007 Sea Ray 340 Sundancer is a stylish and luxurious express cruiser designed for those who want a boat that
offers both performance and comfort on the water. It's 37 feet long and has a well-appointed interior and exterior.

 On the outside, the 340 Sundancer has a sleek profile with a unique radar arch and smooth lines. The hull design not
only adds to the boat's looks but also improves its performance and stability on the water. The roomy cockpit is perfect
for entertaining, featuring plenty of seating, a wet bar, and a helm station equipped with modern navigation and control
systems.

 Inside the cabin, you'll discover a well-thought-out interior that maximizes space and comfort. The salon includes a
convertible dinette, a fully equipped galley with modern appliances, and a well-appointed head with a shower. The
forward master stateroom offers a cozy retreat with a double berth, storage cabinets, and natural light from the
overhead hatch.

 With twin inboard engines propelling it, the Sea Ray 340 Sundancer delivers impressive performance for cruising and
weekend getaways. Its carefully crafted design, high-end amenities, and meticulous attention to detail make this 2007
model a popular choice for boaters seeking a combination of elegance and functionality on the water.

Maintenance History

The 2007 Sea Ray 340 Sundancer comes with a comprehensive maintenance history, showcasing a commitment to
keeping the vessel in top-notch condition. Here is a detailed overview of the maintenance activities performed:

1/5/21 Atlantic Seaboard Marine Surveys Inc.

2/1/21 - Replaced starboard Batteries

2/17/21 - GPSMAP 1243xsv MFD MFG

B60 Transducer 50/200KHz, 600 Watt

3/8 High Gloss Black Acrylic

NMEA 2000 Network Starter Kit

2/22/21 - Replaced port side batteries
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2/25/21 - Replaces port & starboard cool fuel modules. 

2/27/21 - Replaced port and starboard blowers

3/8/21 - Full Service Completed

3/17/21 - Replace Isenglass in all canvas and repair zippers

4/18/21 - Anti-foul boat bottom, repair sticker stripe, replace swim platform ligh

Purchase Swim Platform Lights

Bottom-to sand and apply 1 coat

Bottom-to apply 2nd coat

Sand and paint running gear with prop speed

Compound and wax hull

Remove old boot stripes and port of call, clean and install new ones

Replace zincs

Replace underwater lights

5/28/21 New Fusion Speakers, Amps and controls

Replace Anchor Rope and Chain

New Fusion Head Deck with 4 year warranty

6/4/21 Replaced Water Pump

6/28/21 - Replaced Central Control modular in generator

7/13/21 - Replace bilge pump float switch in rear engine room 

Replace all hold down clamps on heat exchanger on both engines

Top off coolant on both engines

8/1/21 - Replaced float switch and bilge pump in rear of boat

9/1/21 - Replaced 2 x center of boat bilge pumps and float switches

9/24/21 - Reconditioned Port side heat exchanger

9/27/21 - Hot soap cleaned bilge

3/1/22 - Change oil and filters on main engine and generator 

Repair coolant leak on port engine 

Replace STB engine raw water pump and impeller & O-ring

Machine back plate to water pump
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Replace fuel filter on generator

 Change both fuel filters & O-rings on main engines

Replaced hose clamp on STB engine heat exchanger

Oil filter

Oil filter gen.

Oil 15W-30 

Raw water pump kit

Fuel filter 

Fuel filter kit

1/1/23 - Replace STB alternator with new

Acid flush AC SYSTEM

Change oil and filters on main engines

Change fuel filters on main engines

Oil filter high-performance

Oil

Fuel filter kit gen 3 cool element

Engine descale

1/16/23 - Coast 2 Coast Marine Surveyors

6/1/23 - Remove pulleys from both engines sand blast prime and paint, reinstall 

Install idler bearings

Check generator found that the water flow sensor was bad , replaced with new.

Replaced both connectors

Reattach microwave and microwave cabinet with bigger screws

Reattach bathroom window surround

Flow sensor

Idler bearing

10 - 11/23 - 10 – 11/23 – Bottom and running gear painted

Shaft seals replaced
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